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Very high bit-rate digital subscriber line (VDSL) is the latest generation in the ongoing evolution of DSL standards.
VDSL aims at bringing truly broadband access, greater than 52Mbps in the downstream, to the mass consumer market.
This is achieved by transmitting in frequencies up to 12MHz. Operating at such high frequencies gives rise to crosstalk
between the DSL systems in a binder, limiting achievable data-rates. Crosstalk is typically 10–15 dB larger than other
noise sources and is the primary limitation on performance in VDSL. In downstream transmission several crosstalk
precompensation schemes have been proposed to address this issue. Whilst these schemes lead to large performance
gains, they also have extremely high complexities, beyond the scope of current implementation.
In this paper we develop the concept of partial crosstalk precompensation. The majority of the crosstalk experienced
in a DSL system comes from only a few other lines within the binder. Furthermore its effects are limited to a small
subset of tones. Partial precompensation exploits this by limiting precompensation to the tones and lines where it gives
maximum benefit. As a result, these schemes achieve the majority of the gains of full crosstalk precompensation at a
fraction of the run-time complexity. In this paper we develop several partial precompensation schemes. We show that
with only 20% of the run-time complexity of full precompensation it is possible to achieve 80% of the performance
gains.
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Very high bit-rate digital subscriber line (VDSL)
is the latest generation in the ongoing evolution of
DSL standards. VDSL aims at bringing truly
broadband access, greater than 52Mbps in the
downstream, to the mass consumer market. In
practice this is achieved by operating over short
loop lengths, less than 1.2 km, and transmitting
over a wide frequency range up to 12MHz.
Unfortunately, operating at such high frequen-
cies in a medium originally designed for voice-
band transmission ðo4 kHzÞ leads to its own
problems. The biggest of these is electromagnetic
coupling which arises between nearby pairs within
cable binders. This electromagnetic coupling gives
rise to interference or crosstalk between the DSL
systems in a binder, limiting achievable data-rates.
There are two types of crosstalk: near-end
crosstalk (NEXT) and far-end crosstalk (FEXT).
NEXT occurs when the upstream signal of one
modem couples into the downstream signal of
another or vice versa. FEXT occurs when two
signals traveling in the same direction couple. In
VDSL NEXT is avoided through the use of
frequency division duplexing (FDD). FEXT on
the other hand is still a major problem. FEXT is
typically 10–15 dB larger than other noise sources
and is the primary limitation on performance in
VDSL.
In upstream (US) transmission FEXT can be
removed through the use of crosstalk cancellation
techniques [4,6,14]. These techniques typically rely
on the fact that receiving (RX) modems are co-
located at the CO. This allows reception to be
done in a joint fashion, and crosstalk to be filtered
out.
Unfortunately in downstream (DS) transmission
crosstalk cancellation is not possible since the RX
modems are located at different customer premises
(CPs). However TX modems are co-located hence
we can do crosstalk precompensation [5,13]. Effec-
tively, crosstalk precompensation involves the
distortion of each modem’s signal prior to
transmission. This distortion destructively inter-
feres with the crosstalk introduced during trans-
mission. As such the RX modems receive a
crosstalk free signal.Whilst crosstalk precompensation leads to large
performance gains, it also has a high complexity.
For example, in a binder of 25 users linear
crosstalk precompensation requires several billion
multiplications/second. Non-linear schemes add
even more complexity. This is beyond the scope of
current DSL platforms.
To address this problem we develop the concept
of partial crosstalk precompensation. We will show
that by limiting precompensation to the largest
crosstalkers, and the tones worst affected by
crosstalk the majority of the data-rate gains of
full precompensation can be achieved at a fraction
of the run-time complexity.
Previous work investigated a similar concept
namely partial crosstalk cancellation, which can
only be applied in US transmission when RX
modems are co-located [1]. Here we extend this
work to the design of partial precompensators for
DS transmission. Exploiting the properties of the
DSL channel allows us to simplify the design of
the crosstalk precompensator. We first propose a
novel linear precompensator based on a channel
diagonalization which achieves near-optimal per-
formance. In contrast to previously proposed
precompensators, e.g. [5], no modification of CP
equipment (CPE) is required. Note that this is
extremely desirable due to the difficulty of
modifying the millions of CPEs already in place,
which are all owned and operated by different
customers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In
Section 2 we describe the system model for
crosstalk coupling in downstream transmission.
We introduce the concept of crosstalk precompen-
sation in Section 3, and describe the diagonalizing
precompensator. Due to the high complexity of full
precompensation, we develop the partial precom-
pensator in Section 4. We note that the majority of
crosstalk typically comes from only a few other
lines within the binder. So by only precompensat-
ing for these we can reduce run-time complexity
substantially. Furthermore, crosstalk coupling
varies dramatically with frequency, the worst
effects being limited to a small subset of tones.
We discuss this fact, and schemes which can
exploit it in Section 5. As we show, achiev-
ing maximum reduction in run-time complexity
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selectivity of the crosstalk channel. In Section 6 we
consider the distribution of complexity between
users. In Section 7 we evaluate the performance of
the different partial precompensation schemes and
finally conclusions are drawn in Section 8.2. Downstream system model
We assume that all transmitting modems are co-
located at the CO/ONU. This is a prerequisite for
crosstalk precompensation since transmission of
all modems must be co-ordinated on a signal level.
If transmission of the different modems is syn-
chronized, the cyclic structure of the DMT blocks
allows us to model crosstalk coupling indepen-
dently on each tone. We assume there are N users
within the binder-group. Transmission of a single
DMT block can be modeled as
yk ¼ Hkxk þ zk:
The vector xk9½x1k; . . . ; xNk  contains transmitted
signals on tone k, where xnk denotes the signal
transmitted onto line n at tone k. yk and zk have
similar structures. yk is the vector of received
signals on tone k. zk is the vector of additive noise
on tone k and is assumed to be spatially white and
Gaussian such that EfzkzHk g ¼ s2kIN : k ¼ 1; . . . ; K
where K is the number of tones in the DMT system
(e.g. for VDSL K ¼ 4096). Hk is the N 	 N0 2 4 6
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Fig. 1. Direct channel transfer fuchannel transfer matrix on tone k. hn;mk 9½Hkn;m
is the channel from TX m to RX n on tone k. The
diagonal elements of Hk contain the direct-
channels whilst the off-diagonal elements contain
the crosstalk channels.
We denote the transmit auto-correlation on tone
k as Sk9EfxkxHk g with the transmit PSD of user n
denoted as snk9½Skn;n: As is common practice [11],
we assume a spectral mask limits the maximum
transmit PSD such that
snkpsmaxk ; 8 n: (1)
In DSL channels with co-located TXs the channel
matrix Hk is said to be row-wise diagonal dominant
(RWDD) since it satisfies the following property
jhn;nk jbjhn;mk j; 8nam: (2)
In other words the direct channel of any user
always has a larger gain than the crosstalk channel
from any other user’s TX into that user’s RX. This
is in contrast to the (similarly defined) column-wise
diagonal dominant property which is seen in DSL
channels with co-located receivers (RXs). These
channels were studied in the context of crosstalk
cancellation for upstream transmission in previous
work [1].
We quantify the degree of row-wise diagonal
dominance using the parameter ak
jhn;mk jpakjhn;nk j; 8man: (3)8 10 12
y (MHz)
900m lines
m lines
nctions of measured binder.
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been verified through extensive cable measurements,
see e.g. the semi-empirical crosstalk channel models
in [10]. It will be exploited in the design of our
crosstalk precompensators in the remaining sections.3. Crosstalk precompensation
3.1. Optimal crosstalk precompensation/
cancellation
It is instructive to first consider the case where
both the TXs and RXs of the modems within a
binder are co-located, such that both transmission
and reception can be co-ordinated between mod-
ems on a signal level. This allows channel capacity
to be achieved in a simple fashion [9]. Using the
singular value decomposition (SVD) define
Hk ¼svdUkLkVHk (4)
where Uk and Vk are matrices containing the left
and right singular vectors of Hk as columns. The
diagonal matrix Lk contains the singular values
Lk9diagfl1k; . . . ; lNk g:
It is assumed that Hk is non-singular which is
ensured by (2) provided that hn;nk a0; 8n:
Define the set of true symbols exk9½ex1k    exNk T
which are generated by the QAM encoders. DefineeSk9EfexkexHk g ¼ diagfes1k; . . . ;esNk g: For a given eSk
the optimal TX structure pre-filters exk with the
matrix
Pk ¼ Vk (5)
such that xk ¼ Pkexk: Note that since Vk is unitary,
provided snkpsmaskk ; 8n then esnkpsmaskk ; 8n also. So
the pre-filtering operation preserves compliance
with the spectral masks (1).
At the RX we apply the filter
Wk ¼ L1k UHk (6)
to generate our estimate of the transmitted symbolbxnk ¼ eHn Wkyk
¼ eHn WkðHkPkexk þ zkÞ
¼ exnk þ eznk;where en9½IN col n; IN is the N 	 N identity matrix,
and eznk9eHn L1k UHk zk: Here we use ½Arow n and
½Acol n to denote the nth row and column of matrix
A; respectively. Note that Efjeznkj2g ¼ s2kðlnkÞ2: So
the post-filtering operation removes crosstalk
perfectly without causing noise enhancement.
Applying a conventional slicer to bxnk achieves the
following rate for user n on tone k
cnk ¼ log 1þ
1
G
s2k ðlnkÞ2esnk  (7)
G represents the SNR-gap to capacity and is a
function of the target BER, coding gain and noise
margin [8]. The maximum achievable rate of the
multi-line DSL channel is
C ¼
X
k
log IN þ
1
G
s2k HkSkH
H
k
 : (8)
It is straight-forward to show that
P
n
P
kc
n
k ¼ C
which confirms that formulas (7) and (8) are
consistent. So through the application of a simple
linear pre and post-filter, and a conventional slicer
it is possible to operate at the maximum achievable
rate of the DSL channel for the given eSk:
Unfortunately application of a post-filter requires
the receiving modems to be co-located. In down-
stream DSL this is typically not the case since
receiving modems are located at different CPs.3.2. Near-optimal diagonalizing precompensation
We can exploit the row-wise diagonal domi-
nance of Hk in the downstream transmission case
to simplify the optimal crosstalk cancellation/
precompensation structure considerably. As we
will show, near-optimal rates can be achieved with
co-ordination only on the TX (CO) side of the
binder. Co-ordination between RXs (CPs) is not
required.
The SVD of a RWDD matrix Hk (2) can be well
approximated
Uk ’ eUk9IN ; (9)
Lk ’ eLk9diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN;Nk jg; (10)
Vk ’ eVk9HHk diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN ;Nk jg1 (11)
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unitary, eLk diagonal and eVk approximately uni-
tary. The approximation becomes exact as ak ! 0:
Define
Gk9eVHk eVk
and gn;mk 9½Gkn;m: Now we can upper bound
gn;nk ¼ jhn;nk j2
X
m
jhn;mk j2
p1þ ðN  1Þa2k
where we use (3) in the second line. Similarly we
can lower bound gn;nk X1 so
1pgn;nk p1þ ðN  1Þa2k: (12)
Also
jgn;mk j ¼ jhn;nk j1jhm;mk j1
X
l
hn;lk h
m;l
k


pjhn;nk j1jhm;mk j1
X
l
jhn;lk jjhm;lk j
¼ jhm;nk jjhm;mk j1 þ jhn;mk jjhn;nk j1
þ
X
lan;m
jhn;lk jjhn;nk j1jhm;lk jjhm;mk j1
p2ak þ ðN  2Þa2k; ð13Þ
where we use (3) in the last line. Combining (12)
and (13) implieseVHk eVk ’ IN
with the approximation becoming exact as ak ! 0:
It is remarked that eUk9Hkdiagfjh1;1k j; . . . ;
jhN;Nk jg1; eVk9IN ; eLk9diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN ;Nk jg does
not promote a similar SVD approximation as e.g.
for Fk9eUHk eUk it is not possible to attain bounds
similar to (12) and (13).
From this a near-optimal crosstalk cancellation/
precompensation structure of Section 3.1 can be
postulated as
Wk ¼ eUk ¼ IN ; ð14Þ
Pk ¼ eVHk ¼ 1bk H1k diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN ;Nk jg: ð15Þ
The term bk ensures that compliance with the
spectral masks (1) is maintained after applicationof the precompensator and is defined
bk9max
n
k½H1k diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN ;Nk jgrow nk: (16)
Now H1k diagfjh1;1k j; . . . ; jhN ;Nk jg ’ Vk and Vk is
unitary, so in practice bk ’ 1:
In a companion paper [2] it will be shown that
the application of (14)–(16) instead of (5)–(6),
incurs a capacity loss which is Oðlog2ð1þ Na2kÞ 
log2ð1 Na2kÞÞ: This is small in practice. In this
paper we are going to verify the performance for
the diagonalizing precompensator based on real-
life scenarios and simulations.
Since Wk ¼ IN RX post-filtering is not required.
This is important since in downstream DSL
receiving modems are not co-located. Furthermore
it is observed that the optimal transmitter structure
is well approximated by a channel diagonalizing
design. That is, application of the precompensator
(15) diagonalizes the channel matrix Hk: Each
modem observes their original direct channel
(scaled by b1k ) with crosstalk perfectly removed.
For this reason we term this the diagonalizing
precompensator.
One of the major benefits of this novel design in
addition to its simplicity, is that no modification of
CP equipment (CPE) is required. This is in contrast
to, for example, the Tomlinson–Harashima based
crosstalk precompensators which require a mod-
ulo operation to be applied at the RX [5]. This is
highly undesirable since there are already millions
of CPEs in place all owned and operated by
different customers. Replacing CO equipment
(COE) is much easier since it is typically managed
by a single operator. In addition, COE and CPE
are typically manufactured by different hardware
vendors, which makes joint design more difficult.
A drawback, however, of the diagonalizing
precompensator is that it still has a high run-time
complexity. Define pk;m9½Pkcol m: The transmitted
vector can be written as
xk ¼ Pkexk
¼
X
m
pk;mexmk :
The term pk;mexmk corresponds to the contribution
that user m makes to the transmitted vector. pk;m is
a length N vector so precompensating for the
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multiplications per DMT block. Precompensation
for N users on K tones at a block-rate b (DMT
blocks/second) requires N2Kb multiplications per
second. Thus the complexity rapidly grows with
the number of users in a binder. For example, in a
25 user system with 4096 tones and a block rate of
4000 (typical VDSL settings) the complexity is 10
billion multiplications per second. Certainly large
performance gains can be achieved with crosstalk
precompensation. However, it can be extremely
complex, certainly beyond the complexity avail-
able in current-day systems. This is the motivation
behind partial crosstalk precompensation.4. Partial crosstalk precompensation
In Fig. 2 we have plotted the crosstalk channels
from a set of measurements of a 24 AWG cable.
As can be seen, the severity of crosstalk varies
significantly with both frequency and space. We
make two observations:
First, since electromagnetic transmission follows
a distance squared law, the majority of the
crosstalk that a line experiences comes from the
4 or 5 surrounding lines within a binder. We refer
to this as the space selectivity of crosstalk. This is
illustrated in Fig. 5. To illustrate this further we
evaluated the proportion of crosstalk caused by
the i largest crosstalkers into user n on tone k. All
users were set to have identical transmit PSDs, so0 1 2 3 4
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Fig. 2. FEXT transfer functiocrosstalker m on tone k is said to be larger than
crosstalker m0 if jhn;mk j4jhn;m
0
k j: We averaged this
calculation across all users n and all tones k. The
result is shown in Fig. 3. As can be seen close to
80% of the crosstalk power is caused by the 3
largest crosstalkers.
Second, the crosstalk coupling varies signifi-
cantly with frequency. Electromagnetic coupling
increases with frequency and reflections within the
binder can lead to nulls in the transfer function.
We refer to this as the frequency selectivity of
crosstalk. To illustrate this further we evaluated
the proportion of crosstalk contained within the i
strongest tones between TX n and RX m. Tone k is
said to be stronger than tone k0 if jhn;mk j4jhn;mk0 j: We
averaged this calculation across all TXs n and RXs
m. The result is shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen
almost 80% of the crosstalk power is contained
within half of the tones.
As we saw crosstalk coupling varies significantly
with space. This suggests that the majority of the
benefits of crosstalk precompensation can be
realized with a significant reduction in run-time
complexity by only precompensating for the
largest crosstalkers of each user on each tone.
Furthermore, the effects of crosstalk vary sig-
nificantly with frequency. We can vary the
degree of crosstalk precompensation between none
and full, or anything in between, to match the
severity of crosstalk experienced on a tone. This
can lead to even further reductions in run-time
complexity.5 6 7 8
ncy (MHz)
ns of measured binder.
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Fig. 3. Proportion of crosstalk caused by largest crosstalkers.
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Fig. 4. Proportion of crosstalk contained within worst tones.
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We now describe the design of the partial
crosstalk precompensator in more detail. From
the perspective of RX n on tone k, define the
indices of the crosstalkers sorted in order of
crosstalk strength
fmk;nð1Þ; . . . ; mk;nðN  1Þg
s:t: jhn;mk;nðiÞk j2s
mk;nðiÞ
k
Xjhn;mk;nðiþ1Þk j2s
mk;nðiþ1Þ
k ; 8i
mk;nðiÞan; 8i:Based on the potential benefit of removing cross-
talk on tone k, user n decides how many cross-
talkers should be precompensated out of its
received signal. We denote the number of cross-
talkers that user n would like removed from tone k
as rk;n and the corresponding set of crosstalkers to
be removed
Mnk9fmk;nð1Þ; . . . ; mk;nðrk;nÞg:
We describe how to chose rk;n later in Section 5.
For now let us just assume that all users have
defined the set of crosstalkers they would like
precompensated out of their RX signals. Let us
ARTICLE IN PRESS
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precompensated out of their received signals, on
tone k
Nmk9fnjm 2Mnkg ¼ fnk;mð1Þ; . . . ; nk;mðtk;nÞg;
where tk;n is the number of such RXs. Our goal is
to design a precompensation filter Pk that satisfies
½HkPkn;m ¼
jhn;nk j; n ¼ m
0; n 2 Nmk

; 8n; m: (17)
That is, all RXs should see their original direct
channel, and TX m should cause no crosstalk to
the RXs in the set Nmk : Equivalently, RX n should
experience no crosstalk from TXs in the set Mnk:
Since our goal is to reduce run-time complexity, Pk
should also have a sparse structure
½Pkn;m ¼ 0; 8nefNmk ; mg: (18)
Define the reduced channel matrix for TX m
Hk;m9
h
ðm;mÞ
k ½Hkrow m; colsNmk
½HkrowsNm
k
; col m ½HkrowsNm
k
; colsNm
k
" #
:
(19)
Also define column m of the precompensation
matrix pk;m9½Pkcol m and its reduced version
pk;m9½pk;mrowsfm;Nm
k
g
¼ ½pk;mð1Þ . . . pk;mðtk;n þ 1ÞT:
Combining (18) with the constraint (17) leads to
Hk;mpk;m ¼ jhm;mk je1;
where em is the mth column of the ðtk;n þ 1Þ 	
ðtk;n þ 1Þ identity matrix. Hence the constraints
(17) and (18) can both be satisfied by choosing
pk;m ¼ jhm;mk j½H
1
k;mcol 1 (20)
and
pk;m ¼
pk;mð1Þ; n ¼ m;
pk;mði þ 1Þ; n ¼ nk;mðiÞ;
0 otherwise:
8><>: (21)
So to summarize, our partial precompensator is
designed as follows. First each RX selects the set
of crosstalkers that they would like precompen-
sated out of their received signal. Based on this
each TX determines which RXs it must doprecompensation for. We design the matrix Pk in
a column-wise fashion. Each column corresponds
to a particular TX. For column m, we find the
crosstalk coupling sub-matrix Hk;m which models
the coupling between TX m and the RXs it must
do precompensation for. Then (20) and (21) show
how to design column m of Pk: We must also apply
a scaling bk to ensure that the signal after
precompensation does not violate the spectral
mask constraints (1).
The RWDD of Hk ensures that for partial
precompensators bk ’ 1: The proof is straightfor-
ward but rather lengthy so we exclude it here. It is
based on the observation that from (19), RWDD
in Hk ensures RWDD in Hk;m:
Note that precompensation of the selected
crosstalkers of RX n at tone k now requires
only rk;n multiplications per DMT block in
contrast to the N multiplications required for
full crosstalk precompensation. This technique
has many similarities to hybrid selection/combin-
ing from the wireless field [7]. There selection
is also used between transmit and/or receive
antennas to reduce run-time complexity and
reduce the number of analog front-ends (AFE)
required.4.2. Achievable data-rate
We first examine the case when all modems
generate signals exnk (prior to precompensation)
that have equal PSDs on tone k. Then
EfexkexHk g ¼ eskIN :
Now the use of bk (16) ensures that application of
the precompensation matrix will not increase the
transmit powers
Efjxnkj2g ¼ Ef½Pkrow nexkexHk ½PkHrow ng
¼ eskk½Pkrow nk2 ð22Þ
pesk;
where we use (16) in the last line. Furthermore,
the fact that Pk is almost unitary ensures that
the components of xk will be approximately
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ynk ¼ hk;nxk þ znk
¼ hk;nPkexk þ znk
¼ b1k jhn;nk jexnk þ X
meMn
k
hn;mk x
m
k þ znk;
where hk;n9½Hkrow n and we use (17) in the last
line. The first term corresponds to the signal, the
second to the non-precompensated crosstalk and
the third to the
Algorithm 1 Line Selection Only
rk;n ¼ c; 8n; k
noise. So, using (22), the SINR on line n at tone k
with partial pre-compensation is
SINRnk ¼
b2k jhn;nk j2eskP
meMn
k
jhn;mk j2esk þ s2k :
When the users adopt different transmit powers a
bound can be made
SINRnkX
b2k jhn;nk j2esnkP
meMn
k
jhn;mk j2smaskk þ s2k
:
The resulting achievable data rate of user n on
tone k is thus
bk;n ¼ log2 1þ
1
G
SINRnk
 
:
It is now clear how to design a partial crosstalk
precompensator for a particular tone, assuming
that the number of multiplications to be spent on
each RX rk;n is specified. With the partial
precompensator we precompensate only the lar-
gest crosstalkers out of each RX’s signal. This is
how we exploit the space-selectivity of crosstalk to
reduce run-time complexity, as will be further
detailed in the next section.
4.3. Line selection
At this point we can propose a simple approach
to partial crosstalk precompensation: Algorithm 1.
Assume we operate under a complexity limit of cKmultiplications per DMT-block per userX
k
rk;npcK ; 8n:
This corresponds to c times the complexity of a
conventional frequency domain equalizer (FEQ)
as is currently implemented in VDSL CP modems.
In this algorithm we simply precompensate the c
largest crosstalkers of each user on each tone.
The reduction in run-time complexity from this
algorithm comes from space selectivity only. Since
the degree of partial precompensation stays con-
stant across all tones this algorithm cannot exploit
the frequency-selectivity of the crosstalk channel.
As we will see, this leads to sub-optimal perfor-
mance when compared to an algorithm which
exploits both space and frequency-selectivity. The
advantage of algorithm 1 is its simplicity. The
algorithm requires only OðKNÞ multiplications
and K sorting operations of N values to initialize
the partial crosstalk precompensator for one user.
Here we define initialization complexity as the
complexity of determining rk;n; 8k: Initialization
complexity does not include actual calculation of
the crosstalk precompensation parameters Pk for
each tone. This requires OðPkðtk;n þ 1Þ3Þ multi-
plications for user n regardless of the partial
precompensation algorithm employed. We assume
that the direct and crosstalk channel gains
jhn;mk j2; 8n; m; k are available and do not need to
be calculated.
The initialization complexities (in terms of
multiplications and logarithm operations per user)
of the different partial precompensation algo-
rithms are listed in Table 1. The required number
of sort operations is listed in Table 2. All
algorithms have equal run-time complexity.5. Complexity distribution across frequency
5.1. Tone selection
In the previous section we presented Algorithm
1 for partial crosstalk precompensation. This
algorithm exploits the space-selectivity of the
crosstalk channel, i.e. the fact that crosstalk varies
significantly between different lines (Fig. 5).
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Table 2
Initialization complexity—Sort operations per user
Scheme Sort operations
Sort size
N
Sort size
K
Sort size
KN
Line selection only K 0 0
Tone selection only 0 1 0
Joint selection 0 0 pKN
User of Interest
Dominant Crosstalker
Fig. 5. Geometry of a 25-pair binder.
Table 1
Initialization complexity—Multiplications and log operations per user
Scheme Initialization complexity N ¼ 8; K ¼ 4096
Mults. Logs Mults. Logs
Line selection only KN 0 33	 103 0
Tone selection only KðN þ 5Þ 0 53	 103 0
Joint selection Kð0:5N2 þ 2:5N þ 3Þ KðN þ 1Þ 225	 103 37	 103
R. Cendrillon et al. / Signal Processing 84 (2004) 2005–20192014Crosstalk coupling also varies significantly with
frequency and this can also be exploited to reduce
run-time complexity as well.
In low frequencies crosstalk coupling is minimal
so we would expect minimal gains from precom-
pensation. In high frequencies on the other hand
crosstalk coupling can be severe. However, in high
frequencies the direct channel attenuation is often
so large that the channel can support only minimal
bitloading even in the absence of crosstalk. This
limits the potential gains of crosstalk precompen-
sation. The largest gains from crosstalk precom-
pensation will be experienced in intermediate
frequencies and this is where most of the run-time
complexity should be allocated. Define the rate
achieved by user n on tone k when the rk;n largest
crosstalkers are precompensated out of its received
signal
bk;nðrk;nÞ
9 log 1þ 1
G
jhn;nk j2esnkPN
i¼rk;nþ1jh
n;mk;nðiÞ
k j2esmk;nðiÞk þ s2k
0@ 1A:
ð23ÞDefine the gain of full crosstalk precompensation
ðrk;n ¼ NÞ
gk;n9bk;nðNÞ  bk;nð0Þ
and the indices of the tones ordered by this gain
knð1Þ; . . . ; knðKÞ
 
s:t: gknðiÞ;nXgknðiþ1Þ;n; 8i:Algorithm 2 Tone Selection Only
rk;n ¼
N k 2 fknð1Þ; . . . ; knðcK=NÞg
0 otherwise

Note that by operating on a logarithmic scale gk;n
can be calculated by dividing the arguments of the
logarithms in rk;nðNÞ and rk;nð0Þ:
We can now define another partial cross-
talk precompensation algorithm: Algorithm 2.
This algorithm simply employs full crosstalk
precompensation for user n on the cK=N tones
with the largest gain and no precompensation
on all other tones. This leads to a run-time
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user.
Note that in this algorithm rk;n is restricted to
take only the values 0 or N. As a result it is not
possible to only precompensate for the largest
crosstalkers and this algorithm cannot exploit
space-selectivity. The initialization complexity of
this algorithm is OðKNÞ multiplications and one
sort of size K, per user.5.2. Joint line-tone selection
In Sections 4.3 and 5.1 we described partial
precompensation algorithms which exploit only
one form of selectivity in the crosstalk channel. To
achieve maximum reduction in run-time complex-
ity it is necessary to exploit both space and
frequency-selectivity. We should adapt the degree
of crosstalk precompensation done on each tone
rk;n to match the potential gains. In practice this
means that we allow rk;n to take on values other
than 0 and N (unlike Algorithm 2) whilst also
allowing rk;n to vary from tone to tone (unlike
Algorithm 1).
At this point, it is interesting to evaluate the sub-
optimality of the algorithms we described so far
through comparison with a truly optimal partial
precompensation algorithm. The problem of par-
tial precompensation is effectively a resource
allocation problem. Given cK multiplications per
user we need to distribute these across tones such
that the largest rate is achieved
max
frk;ngk¼1;...;K
X
k
bk;nðrk;nÞ s:t:
X
k
rk;npcK :
An exhaustive search could require us to eva-
luate up to NK different allocations. In VDSL
K ¼ 4096 which makes any such search numeri-
cally intractable.
Due to the structure of the problem it is
possible to come up with a greedy algorithm,
Algorithm 3 which will iteratively find the
optimal allocation for some values of c. The
algorithm cannot find a solution for any arbitrary
value of c, however, the range of values of cgenerated by the algorithm are so closely spaced
that this is not a
Algorithm 3 Joint Line-Tone Selection
init vk;nðrÞ ¼ ðbk;nðrÞ  bk;nð0ÞÞ=r 8k; r40
repeat
ðks; rsÞ ¼ arg maxðk;rÞvk;nðrÞ
rks ;n ¼ rs
vks ;nðrÞ ¼ 0 r ¼ 1; . . . ; rs
vks ;nðrÞ ¼ ðbks ;nðrÞ  bks ;nðrsÞÞ= r  rsð Þ r ¼ rs þ 1; . . . ; N
while
P
krk;nocK
practical problem. Define the value of precompen-
sating for the r largest crosstalkers of user n on
tone k as
vk;nðrÞ ¼
bk;nðrÞ  bk;nð0Þ
r
:
Recall that bk;nðrÞ is the rate achieved by user n on
tone k when the r largest crosstalkers are
precompensated and is evaluated using (23). Value
is the increase in rate (benefit) divided by the
increase in run-time complexity (cost). It measures
increase in bit-rate per multiplication when r
multiplications are spent on tone k.
To find the optimal distribution of available
complexity ½r1;n; . . . ; rK ;n for user n the algorithm
begins by initializing vk;nðrÞ for all values of r and
k. It then proceeds as follows:(1) Find choice of tone k and number of pre-
compensated crosstalkers r with largest value
vk;nðrÞ: Store this in ðks; rsÞ:(2) Set the number of lines to be observed on tone
ks to rs:(3) Set value of precompensating rs or less cross-
talkers on tone ks to zero. This prevents re-
selection of previously selected pairs.(4) Update value of precompensating rs þ 1 or
more crosstalkers on tone ks: The rate increase
and cost should be relative to the currently
selected number of crosstalkers.The algorithm iterates through steps 1–4 until
the allocated complexity exceeds cK. It then takes
the solution of the previous iteration. Since the
algorithm allocates at most N multiplications in
each iteration, the allocated complexity from the
previous iteration will be at the least cK  N: With
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between the desired run-time complexity cK and
that of the solution provided by the algorithm is
minimal.
This algorithm can exploit both the space and
frequency-selectivity of crosstalk to reduce run-
time complexity. This algorithm generates a
resource allocation at the end of each iteration
which is optimal. That is, of all the resource
allocations of equal run-time complexity the one
generated by this algorithm achieves the highest
rate. Pair selection for a single user requires
OðKN2Þ multiplications and OðKNÞ logarithm
operations. It is hard to define the exact sorting
complexity since it varies significantly with the
scenario. The algorithm can require up to KN sort
operations which can have sizes as large as KN.
Although this algorithm is more complex than the
previous algorithms, this is not such an issue since
the DSL channel is quite static in time. Due to this,
updates to the crosstalk precompensator will only
be required every few hours. To give a feeling for
complexity, this algorithm typically takes less than
10 s to run on a standard PC.6. Complexity distribution between users
So far we have limited the run-time complexity
of precompensation for each user to cK such thatX
k
rk;npcK ; 8n:
However, since crosstalk precompensation of all
lines in a binder is integrated into a single
processing module at the CO, the multiplications
can be shared between users. That is, the true
constraint is on the total complexity of crosstalk
precompensation for all usersX
n
X
k
rk;npcKN :
The available complexity can be divided between
users based on our desired rates for each. Denote
the number of multiplications/DMT-block allo-
cated to user n as kn; then
kn ¼ mncKN s:t:
X
n
mn ¼ 1:Here mn is a parameter which determines the
proportion of computing resources allocated to
user n. This allows us to view partial precompen-
sation as a resource allocation problem not just
across tones, but users as well. Given a fixed
number of multiplications we must divide them
between users based on the desired rate of each
user. In a similar fashion to work done in multi-
user power allocation, see e.g. [3,12], we can define
a rate region as the set of all achievable rate-tuples
under a given total complexity constraint. This
allows us to visualize the different trade-offs that
can be achieved between the rates of different users
inside a binder.
As we will show, limiting crosstalk precompen-
sation on each tone to the users who benefit the
most leads to further reductions in run-time
complexity with minimal performance loss.7. Performance
We now compare the performance of the partial
crosstalk precompensation algorithms described in
Sections 4.3, 5.1 and 5.2. As we show, the ability to
exploit both space and frequency-selectivity is
essential for achieving the lowest possible run-time
complexity.
We use a set of measured crosstalk channel
transfer functions from a 0.5mm (24 AWG) cable.
This contains 8 pairs. The first 4 pairs are 900m.
long and whilst the last 4 are 1200m. The direct
and crosstalk channels are depicted in Figs. 1 and
2, respectively. We assume there are N ¼ 8
modems operating out of a common CO/optical
network unit (ONU) as depicted in Fig. 6. Other
simulation parameters are listed in Table 3.
We examine the distribution of run-time com-
plexity between users as described in Section 6.
Fig. 7 contains the achievable rate regions under
varying complexities c using Algorithm 3. The rate
region was constructed by dividing multiplications
between the two classes of 900 and 1200m users.
Users of one class receive an equal number of
multiplications; 2mcK and 2ð1 mÞcK multiplica-
tions per DMT-block for the 1200 and 900m
users, respectively. By varying the parameter m we
can trace out the boundary of the rate region. We
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complexity ðc ¼ 2:4Þ of full crosstalk precompen-
sation we can achieve the majority of the operating
points within the rate region.
In Fig. 8 the achievable rate regions of the
different partial precompensation algorithms are
compared for 20% complexity ðc ¼ 1:6Þ: Note the
considerably larger rate region which is achieved1200 m
900m
4
4
CO/ONU
Fig. 6. Downstream transmission.
Table 3
Simulation parameters
Number of DMT tones 4096
Tone width 4.3125 kHz
Symbol rate 4 kHz
Coding gain 3 dB
Noise margin 6 dB
Symbol error probability o107
Transmit PSD Flat 60dBm=Hz
FDD band plan 998
Cable type 0.5mm (24-Gauge)
Source/load resistance 135Ohm
Alien crosstalk ETSI Type A [10]
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Fig. 7. Achievable rate regions vs. compby exploiting both space and frequency-selectivity
in Algorithm 3.
To give an example of the possible gains we
consider the case when we have a desired service of
20Mbps on the 1200m lines. Under this constraint
Table 4 shows the rates that can be achieved on the
900m lines. The allocation of complexity between
the users is shown. Also included is the rate gain as
a proportion of the total possible rate gain that
can be achieved with full crosstalk cancellation. So
by definition the rate gain of no cancellation is 0%,
and the rate gain of full cancellation is 100%.
Essentially we allocate just enough complexity
to the 1200m lines such that they achieve 20Mbps.
This corresponds to finding the smallest possible m;
that still achieves the 1200m target rate. Once this
is done, any left over complexity is allocated to the
900m lines. The better a partial precompensation
algorithm is, the smaller the value of m it will be
able to reach whilst still achieving the 1200m
target rate.
With tone selection we see that m ¼ 0:8 is
required achieve the target rate on the 1200m
lines. This allocates 80% of the available complex-
ity to the 1200m lines. With the remaining 20%
the rate on the 900m lines can be increased to
26.4Mbps. This corresponds to 23% of the
achievable rate gain.
Using line selection gives better performance.
Less complexity needs to be allocated to the
1200m lines, and they achieve their target with
m ¼ 0:4: This leaves 60% of the available32 34 36 38 40
ata−Rate (Mbps)
y 
20% complexity 
Full Precompensation (100% complexity) 
30% complexity 
lexity (Joint selection algorithm).
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Fig. 8. Achievable rate regions of different algorithms (20% complexity).
Table 4
Achievable data-rates with different algorithms
Precompensation technique m Complexity (%) Rate gain (%) Rate (Mbps)
Total 900m 1200m 900m 1200m 900m 1200m
None — 0 0 0 0 0 22.7 17.2
Tone selection 0.8 20 8 32 23 70 26.4 20.0
Line selection 0.6 20 16 24 41 70 29.5 20.0
Joint selection 0.2 20 32 8 80 70 35.9 20.0
Joint selection (20 training symb.) 0.23 20 30.8 9.2 63 70 33.0 20.0
Joint selection (40 training symb.) 0.21 20 31.6 8.4 77 70 35.4 20.0
Full — 100 100 100 100 100 39.1 21.2
R. Cendrillon et al. / Signal Processing 84 (2004) 2005–20192018complexity to the 1200m lines, allowing them to
achieve 42% of the potential gains.
Joint selection gives a much higher performance
than either line or tone selection alone. The 1200m
line target rate is achieved with only m ¼ 0:2 and
the 900m lines can increase their rates to
35.9Mbps, which is 80% of the achievable gain.
This underscores the importance of exploiting
both space and frequency selectivity when design-
ing partial precompensators.
So using joint selection we can achieve 70% and
80% of the achievable gains on the 1200 and 900m
lines, respectively. This is done with only 20% of
the run-time complexity of full precompensation.
We have also run simulations to test the
robustness of joint selection to errors in channel
estimation. We transmit several DMT training
symbols through the channel and then form a least
squares estimate. Walsh–Hadamard sequences aretransmitted such that the training sequence of each
user is orthogonal. It is quite straightforward to
show that this choice of training sequence leads to
the minimum mean square error in the estimate.
We evaluated the performance of joint selection
with a channel estimate formed after 20DMT
training symbols, and after 40DMT training
symbols. The results are shown in Table 4. As
can be seen using 40 training symbols or more is
sufficient to form a good channel estimate and
capture the majority of the partial cancellation
gains.8. Conclusions
Crosstalk is the dominant source of perfor-
mance degradation in modern DSL systems.
In downstream transmission, several crosstalk
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address this. Whilst the schemes lead to large
performance gains, they have high run-time
complexities, typically beyond the scope of im-
plementation for current systems.
Crosstalk channels in DSL are space and
frequency selective. That is, the majority of cross-
talk comes from a few users and its effects are
limited to a subset of tones. Partial precompensa-
tion exploits this by limiting precompensation to
the tones and lines where it gives the maximum
benefit. As a result, these schemes can achieve the
majority of the gains of full crosstalk precompen-
sation at a fraction of the run-time complexity.
In this paper we presented several crosstalk
precompensation algorithms. Line Selection pre-
compensates only the largest crosstalkers of each
user. This allows it to exploit the space selectivity
of crosstalk, however since the number of pre-
compensated crosstalkers is the same on each tone,
frequency selectivity cannot be exploited. Tone
Selection runs full precompensation on the tones
which benefit most, however, since it is an ‘all or
nothing’ approach it cannot exploit space selectiv-
ity by canceling just the largest crosstalkers. Joint
Line-Tone Selection gives the best performance,
limiting precompensation to the lines and tones
which benefit most.
With the Joint Line-Tone Selection algorithm it
is possible to achieve 80% of the performance
gains of full crosstalk precompensation with only
20% of the run-time complexity.
We considered the allocation of run-time com-
plexity between users. This allows complexity to be
distributed to the users who benefit most, leading
to further reductions in complexity. In a similar
fashion to the work done in multi-user power
allocation [3,12] this led to the development of rate
regions. However, here we consider the allocation
of computing resources rather than transmit
power.
In this paper we have restricted our attention to
VDSL however the partial precompensation tech-
nique can also be applied to other wireline systemssuch as other DSLs, and high-speed multi-pair
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